Central Academic Affairs

CSB Academic Affairs Section looks after coordination of the following training courses:

- **POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN SERICULTURE (Mulberry)** of 15 months duration is conducted for 30 candidates at Central Sericultural Research and Training Institute, Berhampore (West Bengal), affiliated by University of Kalyani, Kalyani (West Bengal). In turn, the institute shall coordinate the University in the admission and teaching and conducting other academic programs Ph.D/ M.Phil. and as per the Article:03 the University coordinates in all other examination works. **50% concession on Course Fee for DOS Sponsored candidates**

- **POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN SERICULTURE (Non-Mulberry)** of 15 months duration is conducted for 20 candidates at Central Tasar Research and Training Institute, Ranchi affiliated by Ranchi University, Ranchi. As per the University approved guidelines, the Institute shall completely monitor the conduct of course from admission to teaching to examination. Central Academic Affairs section at Central Office of Central Silk Board, Bangalore approves panels of examiners, schedules of the examination, paper setters, prepares the question papers, coordinates the examinations, paper evaluation, preparation of results, issue of mark sheets and award of gold medals. The University shall be issuing the Certificates. **50% concession on Course Fee for DOS Sponsored candidates**

- Silkworm Seed Technology course of 3 months duration is being conducted by Silkworm Seed Technology Laboratory, Kodathi, Bangalore for graduates in Natural Sciences. The course shall be conducted only on special request from DoSs subject to fulfillment of minimum strength. **50% concession on Course Fee for DOS Sponsored candidates**

Besides, CSB Academic Affairs coordinates in;
- Preparation of yearly training calendar of different units
- Preparation of course content and syllabus to other institutes and DOSs on request
- Implementation of 6 month Certificate in Sericulture Course in English through IGNOU. The said course material is already under translation of 9 more Indian languages.
- Preparation of books, manuals (both mulberry and non-mulberry)
- Scrutinizes proposals for Routine, Retainer and Institutional Consultancy for approval of competent authority.
- Preparation of e-content on sericulture for EMRC, Mysore under UGC Studio Programme.

Further, 105 programs under Farmers Field School, Adhoc and Farmer Training; 43 Capsule, 23 Management and Skill Development, 32 ISDS and 1 Certificate Programme are being coordinated.